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SOME DAY. separators in the other half. They 
a were not put on until the second crop, 

fast night, my darling as you slept, andl een ‘ panded 1] 
WV thougipu bards tah and as the season turned out poor only 

And to your little crib I crept. five were finished. The affair was 
And watched a space thereby. given in detaii in Gleanings, 1898, p. 

Then bending down I kissed your brow. 917. When! took the supers off and 

Ror, 0; 1 love you so— tna ROSES Gb aA 
You ure too young to know it now, Sree ened) Cae eae asAO, 
But some day you will know: difference in the general appearance 

Some day, when in'a darkened place. between the honey in the two sidesiof 
Where others come to weep, each super. But, as one of the claims 

Your eyes shall see a quiet face, made for fence separators was they 
Calm in eternal sleep. would go a long way toward doing 

The wrinkled face, the peaceful brow, Acvapinithe he Cone aerae eet anata 
A patient smile will show— OEY RWS epee ay SCOPES 

You are too young too know it now. I counted the holes in each section, and 
But some day you will know. computed the average numberof holes 

Look backward then into the years, in each of the two kinds in each super, 
And see me here tonight; and found that there actually was a 

gee, O.. my darling, how my tears, slight veduction in the number of pas- 
Are falling as I write; age-ways, brought about using fence 

And feel orice more upon your brow, SASS TE: Pie he, Eee 
The kiss of long ago separators, the individual advantage 

You are'too young to know it now, by supers being 21. 31, 26, 32 and 36 
But some day you will know. percent. This I considered very un- 

+dHingene: Field. satisfactory, and not at all in accord- 
otare ance with the bombastic claims made: THAT TO 'MTIN MECH i as WHAT Te pay i OF Sv BCELANE for, as stated, the difierence was not 

AL BEV ICES ig IN Ditty SUE ER. apparent to the eye, hence could have 
7 GIVING s BOTH. SIDES OF A no commercial value. -A little thought 
QUESTION. 5 will show that the number of passage- 

eT : ways should be reduced at least half, 
FL. THOMPSON. that is. there should be 100 per cent 

Ta the-season of 18981 prepared twen- advantage in the new devices, to make 
ty supers with ordinary sections in one- the results of commercial value. I also 

half of each super, most of them with observed with care the finish of the 

separators, and plain sectionsand fence upright edges of each kind, but could
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see no difference buta slight onein Even eliminating super No, 9, which 

one super; however, I set down no fig- for some reason appears to be excep- 

ures at that time inthis regard. As _ tional, the average of the remaining 

this point also was one of the claims twelve. 2.85 and 2.92, only shows the 
made, even to the extent of publishing very slight advantage of 2+ per cent. 

a half-tone of some of each kind of sec- Practically, therefore, there is none. 
tions, showing the greatest possible This is a surprise to me, for I had sup- 

contrast in that respect (said sections posed, and I believe stated, before foot- 
not having been produced inthe same ing it up, that the result was about the 

supers and conditions, not evenin the sameas in the first experiment. Full 

same apiary, and yet referred to as sheets of foundation were used in every 
“the best illustration of the differ- case, with bottom starters. None but 

ence”), 1 determined to investigate strong colonies were chosen, and the 

farther. In the seasonof 18991 madea season was a fairly good one. In sup- 

number of comparative tests, intending ers 1and 2, plain sections and fences 

to report them immediately; but press compared with two-bee-way 1é in. sec- 

of work intervened vntil 1 found time tions and ordinary separators; in sup- 

to give the larger portion, that relat- ers 3-6 inclusive, one side of each super 

ing to the finish of the upright edges, was occupied by seven-to-the-foot four- 

in the Progressive for Jaly, 1900. Just bee-way sections without separators, 

after that, I lost the note-book contain- and the other side, in No. 3, oceupied 

ing the memoranda, and did not find by open-cornered 14 inch sections with- 

it again until lately. Most of the re- out separators, in. No. 4 by 14 inch 

maining results follow, being all those open-cornered sections with slatted 

concerned with the passage-waysalone: separators (so that the conditions were 

here equivalent to plain sections with 
NO. OF | AVERAGE NO. OF PASSAGE fences), in No. 5 by seven-to-the-foot 

SUPER. WAYS IN EACH SECTION. Open-cornered sections without separa- 

__ tors, and in No. 6 by seven-to-the-foot 
With: comet wil eee euen-connered: sections with separators; 

munication-|. communica. 12 Supers 7-11 inclusive one side of each 

at the cor- | tion at the super Was occupied by seven-to-the- 

ners. corners, foot four-bee-way sections without sep- 

a eee orators, and the other. -side.,of each 

1 2.75 2.98 super occupied by plain sections with 
2 2.13 2.50 fences; in No. 12 one side was occupied 

: ou ae by seven-to-the-foot two-bee-way sec- 
5 235 250 tions, without separators, and the other 
6 2.50 2.56 by plain sections with fences; in No. 

7 1.50 1.56 13 one side was occupied by 1 in. open- 

8 3.00 9:00 cornered sections, and the other with 

a ie ae 14 inch ordinary sections (fwo bee- 

1 3.00 | 2.42 way), both with ordinary separators. 

12 2.67 | 3.63 Reverting now to the results already 

13 3.69 3.25 published in the Progressive, I remind 
eee pun OOL ah ggy el. the reader that every facility of free 

communication which would have ao 

[a -» influence).on; the finish of the,upright: 
That is, the total average of thirteen edges of the combs, that is, which 

supers shows no advantage at all in would tend to produce ‘‘solid slabs 

free communication at the corners. clear to the wood,” was given tree play
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in one side of each of 24 supers,and argued at length that an editor sbould 
was contrasted with various opposing always take the position of a judge, 

conditions in the other side of each never that of an advocate; that he 

one, and that the total per cent. of ad- should not alone leave to correspond- 

vantage thus shown in such frescom- ents the office of presenting both sides 

munication was 38} percent. (It should of every important question, butshould 
be remembered that the longitudinal himself fully and fairly present both: 
part of this communication does not and if he does not do so, he deceives 
exist in the Root fences). Here, again, his readers to just the extent that the 

common sense makes it evident that infldence of an editor exceeds that of 
the number of uncapped cells atthe a contributor; and that the same ap- 

sides ought to be reduced at least one- — plies to suppressions as well as perver- 
half for the results to have commercial sions of the truth, for, as a judge, it is 
value: that is, there should be 100 per his duty to make plain everything im- 
cent. advantage in any device used to portant he knows that has a bearing on 
make it worth while to discard the old the decision, no matter what his per- 
fixture and adopt the new. sonal opinion may be. I notice that 

Now, since no proof*has been given the spirit of the above is also stated by 
avany time that the average difference Mr. G. M. Doolittle, on page 501 of the 
between the two conditions in a num- American Bee Journal, being suggested 
ber of supers, other conditions being by the recent booming of long-tongued 
equal, has come anywhere near being a bees. Let us now see what the atti- 
perceptible and commercial difference, tude of Gleanings has been to both 
and four years have @lapsed since that sides inthe matter of super devices. 
claim was first made, it is evident that As I have said, in the issue fur Dec. 15, 
the proof has not been brought for- 1898, appeared an article of mine, giv- 
ward, because it could not be. Onthe ing a report of an experiment which 
other hand, we all know that there isa showed that the fences were a compar- 
great difference between the work of ative failure for the specific purposes 

| different” colonies, and between the for which they were designed, namely, 
work of the same colony at different lessening the number of passage-ways 
times, and that these differences much in the combs, and reducing the number 
exceed 100 per cent. Hence itis strain of uncapped cells of the upright edges, 
of bees and condition of tae colony, and also mentioning other considera- 
aided toa limited extent by manage- tions, apparent from the editorial foot- 
ment of thé colony and supers, that, so note quoted and commented on below. 
far) form the true commercial elements “In the American Bee Journal, last 
in the’ intelligent production of first- April, page 225, there appeared an ar- 
class comb honey. Mechanical devices ticle from Mr. Thompson, condemning 
in thé super. aside from foundation and plain seotions and fences, and it is but 
Separators, bave. so far, cut a very natural that the writer’s prejudice (un- 
sorry figure ia comparison. ‘Their in- conscious no doubt) should now be 
fiaeuce has been microscopic, nothing rather against than for them. He 
more.” There is a kind of free com- omits to give us one very important 
munication in the super which no one point; namely, the exact construction 
has ever yet tried, the theory of which of the fences he used.’ The article re- 
promises much more than the theories ferred to did not condemn plain see- 
ofthe others, I may experiment onit, tions and fences; in fact, said. nothing 
ut'shall be surprised if it attains the © whatever of their merits or demerits, 
commercéial standard. but distinctly statéd that they required 

In ‘the Progressive for May, 1900,I emphatic language on account of their
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expense, not because they were to come clear out to the wood, and 
changes; and that still holds true to- that he was no advocate of such prac- 
day, with the exception of the sections, tice; 1-16 in. was as close as he cared 
themselves. There was no chanceof togo. Thus falls one of Mr. Thomp- 
misunderstanding the article. The  son’s main props.’ In the first place, 
cool effrontery of the editor in so per- that is not a main prop, for the records 
verting it is only equaled by his impu- of my experiences are my only *‘ main 
dence in misusing his editorial influ- props,” and they showed a lamentable 
ence to label it ‘prejudice,’ without deficiency in the “ main props”’ of the 
the shadow of a proof for the assertion. the fences. Secondly, the prop doesn’t 
This is not only the trickery of an ad- fall. I said ‘‘close:to the wood,’’ not 
vocate, but of a very smallone. Asto ‘clear to the wood; and in the same 
the construction of the fences used in issue. p. 909, Mr. Danzenbaker bimself 
the experiment, that information was says he wants his sheets 1-8 to 3-16 in. 
mailed to the editor forthwith on read- less than the inside width of the sec- 
ing the foot-note, but he never gave it, tions. That is as close as I can get it in 
as he should have done after making practical work. For the statement in 
the insinuation implied. The fences general, the editor is entirely responsi- 
were precisely what they should have ble, not partly so. P. 691, he had said 
been for the supers and sections em- ‘TI am inclined to think that the great- 
ployed, and were almost certainly made est point in that” [better filling of plain 
by the Root Co. sections] ‘‘is to get the sheets of found- 

“Mr. T. says there was no experi- ation large enough. It is very neces- 
menting worth the name, and that both sary to have the starters go clear 
kinds of sections compared should be across. I am told by Mr. Danzenbaker 
in the same super, Thatisexactlythe that that is the reason he gets his sec- 
way Mr. Crane conducted his expéri- tions filled out so nicely. I have also 
ments, he tells me, and yet the results been consulting with quite a number 

~ are as he states in this issue.” “he of others, and I find that the matter of 
rule of this editor seems to be “Fool having the foundation clear out to the 
the careless readers by any possible sides of the section dues away with pop- 
means, fair or foul, and by so doing holes.” Since I called attention to the 
you willalways have the majority on possible influence of foundation in Mr. 
your side.” ‘(he numerous careless Danzenbaker’s honey, however, the 
readers are virtually told, by the lan- editor has been as mum as a mummy 
guage above. that Mr. Crane’s experi- on that point. In ‘! Facts About Bees,” 
ments related to the important points Mr. Danzenbaker endorses B. Taylor 
covered by mine, and that their results in assigning a value in the width of the 
were very different. Tbatis not true. foundation as important as that of the 
Mr. Crane did not speak of the im- fences. Mr. Aspinwall (Review 1898, 
portant matters at all, nor of any of  p, 108) says passage-ways are prevented 
the points which [ covered, and there by ‘filling the sections with foundation 
was none of the opposition which the close to the sides, and giving the equiy- 
editor implies. Comment unneccessary. alent of room for travel by using a 
“As to Mr. Weed’s statement that thoroughly open separator.” (His sep- 

Danzenbaker was particular to have arator is not a thoroughly Open one, 
his foundation come clear out tothe however). Mr. Getaz say§ in the Re- 
wood, that was a mistake for which I | view “If the foundation sheet comes 
am partly responsible. Mr. Danzen- within 4 of an inch of the section walls, 
baker explained at the Omaha conven- the bees will attach the comb to the 
tion that he did not: want foundation walls of the section, and the section
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. will be filled full. If there isfrom}to — size of the holes as well as their num- 

4 an inch between the edges of the ber, the experiment indicates that care 

foundation and the section walls, the in this respect produces results which 

bees will build up just the size of the come close to, or reach, an appreciably 

foundation, except hereand there some commercial value, which is much more 

attachment pieces extending to the than can be said of the fences; and, to 

wall....With a still smaller sheet, or return to that designedly misleading 

astarter, the sheet or starter is ex-  foot-note, itis probable that Mr. Dan- 

teaded, and there is generally a better | zenbaker’s honey owes far more to the 

filling of the sides and bottom, except foundation than to the fences. 

two big pop-holes at the bottom cor- “Mr. Thompson says. again, ‘It is 

ners,,and two at the upper corners; really amusing to see all of those so- 

depending on the width of the starter. called testimonials smirking at one 
If the starter comes clear to the upper another across the page.’ This is al- 

corners, no holes, or only very little most as unkind as it is untrue.” But it 

ones, will be found there.” Actiug on is true. See Gleanings for 1898. The 

this hint, I filled one super with alter- editor was well aware that not the en- 

nate rows of sections’filled with founda-  thusiastic’and irresponsible people who 

tion 33 in. wide and 3 13-16 in. wide, the wrote the testimonials were criticized 

latter oeing the width I commonly used by that remark, but the one who mar- 

that year, making intervals next the shalled them as evidence for the pur- 

wood of $ in, and 3-32 in., respectively. pose of loosening the purse-strings of 

The former averaged 3§ rather large the public: and sought to wriggle out 

holes to the section, the latter 35-16 of the deserved correction by hiding 
small ones—not much difference in behind them. That won’t do; in the 

numbers. But in another superlal- pompous rhetoric of the editor it is al- 

ternated 84 in. sheets with 315-16 in. most as unkind as it is unfair. 

sheets, the latter requiring consider- “As to glue being a failure, it is 

able care in putting in tu get them to only such with Mr. Thompson, I take 
swing free, as the interval at the sides it, Thereis a great difference in glue, 

was only 1-82 inch. The average with and even with good glue it takes ex- 

the narrow sheets was 4+ large holes; perience’ to get good results.’’ The 

with tue wide ones, 21-5 small,holes, editor was promptly informed that the 

making nearly 100 per cent. advantage extensive. dropping off of the cleats 

in the number of holes, in favor uf the happened with a neighbor too (and I 

wide sheets. While the 1-32in-inter- have since been informed it happened 

val ix not ordinarily practical, I should. inthe warehouse in Denver), but chose 

judge from this that a 1-16 in. interval rather to let the inuendo stand than to 
would be preferable to the 3-32 in. in- make the proper correction. Since 

terval of the first super, and that a4 1898 the Koot.Co. have been doing a 

inch imterval is tolerably ceriain to better job of gluing, but this does not 
make poorly fiiled combs. While only alter the conditions of that time. 

two supers are not as decisive as a On page 145 of that year the editor 

larger number would be, still there said he wanted Gleanings to set forth 

seems to be some grounds for supposing fairly and Lenestly the arevments 
tht the closer the foundation comes to against the fence and plain section as 
th: wood, the better, providing, of .well as those for it, and if uny one 
Guurse, it s.ings free; and this is, in thought Gleanings had not done it, he 

fact, what Mr. Geo. Hone, one of the wished he would writea regular scoreh- 

well-kuown specialists of Utab, claims erof anarticle, and if the writer was 
tohe true. And if one considers the only honest and fair about it, he would
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“ep 1 4’? Gleanings set forth “the arguments 
| ml from Missouri against fe fence and plain section as 

’ wellas those for them,” said arguments 
But you don’t have being entirely fair and honest. Later 
to show me. y 3 the readers of Gleanings were iuformed 

that [had “classed the plain section 
SARL OPS Enea eee and the fence as a failure,” when I had 

only classed the fence as a failure; and 
Shes fj Py, by various covert allusions sought to 
aa i aP evade and undermine the force of my 
(aie 2 experiment. The trouble was, the ex- 
DO periment went right to the root of the 
Be SAN matter and he didn’t like it; for to do 

a so is contrary to the practice of Glean- 
‘ ings, whose mainstay is not facts, but 

indefinite generalization. . 

imeboloug itoraestrain thatin G01, in cn ermine oD Ge 
spite of the intense protracted drought, ! 
gathered a large surplus and had B QU NS! 

. enough honey left torun us through 
the long severe winter of 1901-1902. PAA 
- phos list of Italian bees and queens BUY THEM OF... 

yy mail. postpaid: 

=),22 H. G QUIRIN, 
Sls Be The Largest Queen Breeder 

2 i RRC rai eee in the North. : “ : 

A. I. Root & Co. tells us our stock is 
Untested queens, each 95| 60 extra fine; Editor York, of the A. B. J., 

fs See OMe eeas 2 40|1 50 says that he has good reports from onr 
Tested queens, each..........|1 40/1 25/1 00 stock from time to time, while J. L. 
Tested queens, 3 for..... ./4 00/3 60/2 50 Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., secured 
Select tested, 3.....................2 402 40|2 00 over 400 pounds honey, mostly comb, 
By express, not prepaid from single colonies containing our 

1 fr. nuc., untested queen 2 00/1 75 queens. We have files of testimonials 
2% ss ce ee 2 50/2 25 similar to the above. Our breeders 
3 ee SG ce 2 75|2 50 originated from the highest priced 

ces iy tested queen|2 75/2 50|2 25 long-tongued red clover queens in the 
BS ot BN ** (3 00/2 75,2 50 U.s. Fine queens. promptness, and 
oy sh ee ‘+ 14 00/8 75/3 25 square dealing have built up our pres- 
Full colonies with tested ent business, which was established in 

queen in 10 frame hives|7 00/6 00/5 00 1888, Price uf Golden and Leather 
Colored Queens before July Ist: 

_ Tissue no catalogue. Please order 1 6) 12 
from above prices and save yourself the —§ ———— ——-———__ | __|____|___ 
trouble of sending for catalogue. Re- Selected stock. . 1 00) 5 00/9 50 
mit by letteror P.O. money orderon ‘Tested ......................|1 50) 8 00/1500 
Bluffton, Mo., or express money order Seiected tested_...............|2 00}10 50) 
Rhineland, Mo. Extra select’d tested the 

S. E. MILLER, Bluffton, Mo., _ best money can buy..../4 001 
Prop. of the Star Apiary. We guarantee safe arrival to any 

state, continental island, or Eropean 

publish it. It so happened I didnot country; can fill all orders promptly, 
see that remark until long after, in 5 we expect to keep 300 to 500 queens 
looking over back numbers. Hence my 0 hand ahead of orders. Special price 
article was written without reference 0n 50 to 100 queens; free circular. Ad- 
to it. But it was no doubt supposed to ress all orders to 
have been written in answer to that QUERIN, The Queen Breeder, 
invitation, and the reader can judge Parkerstown, Ohio. 
for himself. by the comments, of the Parkerstown is a P. O. money order 
‘fairness and honesty”? with which office.
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GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEP:  lightful time they must have. He con-. 

ING PRESS. cludes his article in this wise: 

“Having the hives and sections all 

* ready for the season’s work, living as 

SOMNAMBULIST, we live, in the city, knowing that there 
From ‘A Carload of Honey,” by M. is one apiary for every day in the week, 

A. Gill, Longmont, Colo. Bee-Keeper’s that they are from three to eight miles 
Review, we extract the following: out, an@ realizing what it means in 

“In filling supers laim to have 700, work, we are getting eager for the 
or one for each colony, with arow of fray.” 

drawn comb, from the previous year, Thus forcibly emphasizing a quota- 

across the front and rear end of each tion the editor culls from Success: 
super; the two center rows being filled «Success consists in making a liveli- 

with full sheets of foundation. Honey hood at a congenial occupation.” 

wili be stored in the drawn comb as GC. A. Olmstead thinks that ‘‘if there 

soon as any appears beyond the daily had been.as much time spent examin- 
needs of the colonies; comb building, ing and measuring the wings of our 

too, will not lag, as the foundationis bees as there has in measuring their 
right over the heart of the cluster, tongues we would be better off. Stop 

where there isthe greatest amoant of and think of the wonderful iufluence 

heat. A large per cent. of colonies the nurse-bees have onthe larve ina. 

thus started in the supers, can, by prop- queen cell. Instead of a short-lived 

er handling, be led. onward and up- worker we have a large, perfectly de- 
ward, soto speak, beyond the tempta- veloped queen, capable of living four or 

tion to swarm. ; five years, and laying thousands of eggs 

‘‘Talways get all the honey finished a day during quite a part of her life 

up that is possible for me, and at the I believe the nurse-bees offer the great- 

same time get a lot of drawn combs for est field for investigation.” 

next year’s use.” He also thinks the nurse-bees have 

He takes care to introduce his wife great influence over the usefulness and 
and two daughters, whom he declares longevity of the race, and draws our 

cut quite a figure in the production of attention to the fact that ‘‘the larvae in 
a car load of honey. some colonies will be literally swim- 

“‘ My wife is champion at the filling ming in food, while in others it is in an 
of supers, as she will average to fill 100 apparently starving condition.” He 

supers in eight bours. Iactas super- thinks this is one reason some colonies 

numerary by cleaning supers, dampen- are prosperous while others perish. 

ing sections, cutting foundation, wedg- Thinks this a field awaiting improve- 

ing up and carrying supers toand from ment. 
the operator at the machine. I wet the On the subject of swarming S. D. 

sections with a fountain syringe, using Chapman says: ‘‘ The swarming fever 

the smallest size point. -I have the almost invariably has its origin with 
water quite warm, and hold the point those bees that are under fifteen days 
close to the openings in the sections so old. There are not field bees enough 

that a whole erate can be moistened to furnish work for all these young 
very quickly.” bees. If you give to such colonies one 

Whata picnic! Ever compelled to pound of field bees, before they get the 

do each and all portions of this work swarming fever, to balance up such col- 

alone and unaided, and see the results onies, you will have no premature 

creep along at a snail's pace, compara- swarms. When the field force is in pro- 

tively? Then you can realize the de- portion to the young bees the proba-
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bilities of swarming are past.” : APRIL. 

Under the caption of “the import- : 

ance of confidence in a mail order busi- : 
: ness,”’ after reminding us that “nearly At the forks of the road Mareh Jost 

all of the business of selling apiarian bis way, and loudly called his winds 
supplies, bees, queens, bee-books, jour- that wandered ae the ae deeps 

nals, etce., is done by mail, and the and violet vales of April. They cried to 

fonndation of this business is confi- the hills, that signalled. them 
dence,” he adds: “Confidence is a with banners green and glories and 

Beth Te sent the echoes of their voices back to 

Gontdnied on pasts! the opposing hills. And then did 

poten ees OES A a Marek with trum pebablast,command 

Ti eae his winds to storm the rosy battle- 

rN MILEIO ‘By ee ments and all the wreath-crowned cap- 

(eantamy pee € 0: DAYS 1 Paw. tains of the April armies; and the cap- 
Cetera thre Our 50 tment hatch 5 & = x 
eee |: have advantages overallotherinou. tains fell before their might, and their 
P47 E dators. Hantamsats,80.50andsisfor ee oan i : i 

Seit- (9 Wee 50, 100 and 200 egg sizes. Hatch every good ich raiment was rent and scattered 
Regulating W WP coz, Send 2 cents for No.T5. catalogue, ms 
BUCKEYE INCUBATOL C0., Springfield, Ohio, Over thousand hills; and under a sky 

pice) or) i ee Se serene and beautiful the-soldier-winds 

lay down to rest and sighed themselves 
60 Eee. { Self -Regu+ ) A 
eee INCUBATORS Pare to sleep, and, sleeping, dreamed of 

ESS. Mell Gatso,ord abeo.o0,or4 at sid. i i Anes Bete 
Pee Pande one Bien tina. godess... little children, sweet-singing in the 
$14.50, Gai for2 years. sunshine, and reaping from that storm- 

4N EVERY TOWNSH P. une as eS 
AGENTS WANTED a ourgoodsmailed Free. SWept battle field bright arms full 

SMVIMGIBLE HATCHER CO.,SPRINGFIELD,OHIO. of bloom!—Frauk L. Stanton. 

E 9 rior F Pp 5 pes Superior ODDER PLANTS} 
5 1p See aisceat 4 | SALZ VICTORIA RAPE 938 5.5 
a Ae Abent 10 milesahead of Dwarf Essex Rapein ¢§ Bess i 
hy Ui! Je business, m vigor and nourisimy quality, it Ge GSopews oa + 
is Ga sie ANG 77) wakesit possible to urow swine 2d sheep See wer ar ee Be 

SS Va 2 Ye) and cattle all over America nt te. 1b. tis — SPeigAb [Nes Say 
i ee ie gy ey marvelously prolific. Selzer’s catalog tel’s. Ganka pI Be 

Be IS Gane Plawen AO A ae (Aen Giant Incarnate Cloycr [fy eH 
RG cin SSEERRA\ Produces a luxuriant crop three feet i-" ee boa, yOR 
Bel ase within six weeks after seeding andi is IRR = Ys / 2, ni | 

GC 4 SoA a ZA and lots of pasturage all summer tong Vga) pj Nbuy ds od fei 
B\O Ais 25978 cam besides. Willdo wellanywhere. Price \Wiyp dou? Weee\ 23 i i { ee: Ges dirt cheap. Roy: 

CORN Ue ue , SA Adare yp oe ey Grass, Clovers ane Se ee | 
DIY AW Re Rae NR ME OSS ig, MPN OR 8 Cyr Sy & Fodder Pizsts Sete eee | 

< VY Our catalogue is brimful of thoroughly tested farm seeds Witt ers fel 
ea nev pl such as Thousand Headed Kale; Teosinte, producinss0 torsoft FAR bes 
MON'MAKER @ green fodder per acre; Pea Oat; Speltz, with its s0 busieis of grain FRIEND 

i gEMTaath nd 4 tons of hay per acre, Billion Dollar Grass, etc.,cte. Siete | 
1 eae Saizer’s Grass Mixtures ee 

Yielding 6 tons of magnificent hay and an endless amount of pasturage on any farmin America, 
4 Bromus fnermis—G6 tons of Hay per Acro Be 

H ° The great grass of the century, growing wherever soil isfound. Our great catalogue, worth $100to 
Rel any wide awake American gardener or farmer, is mailed to you with many farm sce’. samples, upon 
a receipt of but 10 cents postage. sa Catalog alone 5 cents for postage. ; 

; ta 
i JOHN A. SALZER SEED COMPANY, La Crosse, Wis. 
‘Bion ees E 5 i 

t lea:e mention this paper, in answering this advertisement.
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Ce a oe nc it Oa aie one ne rcarae ata 

‘¢De 1 9 
; Riverside Farm, or Led By a Bee 
4 eee 

4 Bessie Bond, Author. 
OEE EES EEE FES EEE OEE EEE OSES EEE EE EEE SE CECE CCC CECE ; 

CHAPTER 1X. hives, so had to quit looking for bee 

WEDDING BELLS. trees and prepare for the coming nup- 

How time does creep when a man is tial feast. But I shall TOU Weary: my, 

waiting for his betrothed to name the sind readers by giving a description of 

wedding day! I never did pelieve in ‘he bride’s apparel, or that of the 
long engagements and don’t till yet. I bride's maids: neither will I tell of the 

plead in vain for Christ’s birthday to happiness ine roo ee 

be set apart to celebrate our nuptials, O'Y '§ sacred (10 a9 os oe 
then combine a wedding tour, with a rather draw the curtains so as not to 

business trip, to my old Kentucky reveal to the eyes of strangers what I 

home: cannot find words to express. The 

“Why, dear,” said she in reply, ‘if boys all left me at Christmas time, ex- 

the weather is so cold as you say it is, con Will and little Mart. They re- 

I would freeze to death in your beloved mained to act as “ best man;” then we 

old home; having all my life been used all wore back: to Kentucky together, 
toa southern clime, you know I could leaving Pat and the servants to look 

not stand your zero weather. But, oh! after. themselves, Riverside and the 

how I would love to spend one winter bees for one whole year. 

there, where I could see snow and ice At the endof that time I had sold 
to my heart’s content. I hope togo the old Kentucky home and removed 

with you in the spring, and if your to Riverside with Aunt Millie, Bess 

business does not call you back here nd three old servants that begged to 
too soon I think I would be acclimated stay with us. Yes, and that is not all 
and could stand the weather much bet- that comprised my household. If I was 
ter by next winter. Do you not think # happy husband whenT carried my 
$02”? queen away to another hive, I wasa 

To which I, of course, had to say happierfather when I brought her back 
yes. Solwas kept waiting tillsunny to Riverside. Of course little Carl, 

May to claim my bride: 1 will admit the son and heir, was all the one in the 
the larger portion of my time while world to us, and we built air-castles for 

Waiting was spentat Farmer Bird’s, him, which turned out in the end just 

but L was not idle all the time, for long a8 all such castles do—a bubble, noth- 
ere the last snow of our northern cli- ing more. But I was somewhat sur- 
mate had melted away,Iin my south- prised a few days after my return when 

ern home had moved my bees to the Pat came down, dressed in his Sunday 

“Lady May’s Retreat,” and had more _ best, bearing a portmanteau and look- 

hives made, so as to be ready for the ing quite the commercial traveler. 
early swarms; also to transfer those “You may go along, Mr. Drummer, _ 
from the trees to the hives. Bee trees we are not buying any goods today,” 
in those days were plentiful. Pat and said I, guyingly. 

leut thirty-seven in March and April, “Away wid yez nonsinse, Mr. Cal, 
when ola Uncle Billy, our carpenter, for I jist shtepped in to tell yez all good 
took sick, and we could get nomore bye. O’ve batcht a hould year and
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more widout ye, and yez all done wid of a gentle spirit, was bad, when taken 

outme. Ye has got your quaneand wid the sthings. Oi let the m alone. 

partner in the baa-business now andI Now ye can count it all up and see for 

think its about toime Oi was goin’ to yourself how fat me purse has grow’d.” 

fetch mine. Yez all never blaved Oi ‘Well done Pat, yeu have no more 

had a Biddy back in Ould Erin, butif than you deserve; but had I known, 

the ship don’t sink wid her O’illbe you really hada sweetheart waiting 

back wid her by Christhmas toime. So for your return, you should have had 

now if ye’ll look out after me baas till the means long ago to keep her like 

O’im back, O’ill promise to dezol part- alady. So now, goodby, and “Bon- 

nership wid yez, if it’s all thesame to voyage.” We have kept you too long 

you.” already, I fear you will have to run to 

“Sure I will do all of that, Pat, and catch your train,” so the rest of the 
more; but we can talk of that when ‘‘Goodbyes,” were hurriedly spoken, 

you get back. You must take Biddya and Pat—our faithful old Pat, was 

wedding present from me, (handing really on his way at last, to fulfill a 

' him five gold eagles) and tell her not promise, contracted twenty years 
to hate me for keeping you away from, before; leaving us all with smiling 
her so long.” faces, but streaming eyes, which only 

“Well, Pat, who would ever have the resort of a cambric kerchief, and 

thought that your Biddy was areali- the soltitude of our own rooms, cculd 

ity,” said Belle. “I have oftenreadin allay. 
story books of fiction where lovers were Saar 

true to each other for a number of CHAPTER X. 
years, but I thought it was 10 be found THINGS IN GENERAL. 

only in fiction.” Well it seems that Pat has found 
“May I ask why you have waited all the ‘‘Honey-pond,” of which this state 

these years?” asked Bess. boasts, and I wonder if the long talked 

“Bliss your swate sowl! yes: I have of ‘fritter tree,” could not be found 

thried and thried to kape me savings near by, if we would only seek for it. 

till Oi could get enough to kape.me Thus 1 ruminated on the evening after 

Biddie dascent, but Oi could niver his departure. ‘‘If there is so much to 

saye more than enough to kape meself . be made at it,” thinks I,° ‘“‘Why not 

dasent till I larnt to be a Baa-man,and adopt it as a business?” It’s a gocd 

let rum alone.” honest business and nothing to the 
‘“‘Why Pat,” said I, “you speak in detriment ofa man’s good name and 

riddles. You talk as though you have — social standing. YesIll doit. Ihave 

made something out of the bees.” gone into the business as a child would 

“Shure Oihave, ‘Masther Cal. a new play, merely for the amusement, 

Didn't ye gave me $20 per month, iver but my fortune is not quite what it 

since ye left me wid the farm to see used to be, and. nearly everything | 

afther, besides all I could make out- have now is turned into cash, and 

side the farm?” should the bank fail, what would [ 

“Yes, to be sure, but what does that have left on which to maintain a 

have to do in connection with the bees?” family? Besides it is not sufficient to 

“Only this, Misther Cal. Oi have keep inidleness any great number of 

sould three thousand pounds of comb years. So I will go into “practical 

honey, from thirty-five colonies of | bee-keeping’’ as a business, from now 

baas, and got fifteen cents for every on, and do what I have never’ done 

pound of it, and as Miss Belle said: before, ‘‘turn an honest penny.” Of 

Spirits of all kinds, wid the exception — course I bave never tnrned a dishonest
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one either; which I consider much in soon, Hybrids or the common little 
my favor, even if I have been a drone black bee, was good enough for us. 
allmy life. Yes, I will make out an fut one day I went to the postoffice 

order this very day, and send to the and to my surprise and chagrin, found 
Leahy Mfg, Co., for a smoker like awaiting me, a beautiful thorough- 
those I saw advertised in his journal, ee Italian Queen. ; 

j ince: : i a e postmaster was also a grocery- 
a One, ole ute ee neve ae man. As he handed out thé cage with 
thepipeand tobacco of my dear Be €S the rest of my mail, he expressed him- 
invention quite long enough. I will self thus; ‘It’s a good thing you came 
zeta veil to, for I do dread the bee today, to get those bees; tor i had about 

sting, though Belle says I will soon get a up my mind what I'd do with 
a t i them, 
pene phot and oe a pes “Why you have no bees; what could 
Thope so at any rate. I will order you do with them? I asked.” 

hives, too, for I believe they are much “There is a whole swarm in my bar- 

cheaper made at’ the factory than I rel of honey, and I aimed to put them 
can get them made here. So I solil- in a box with your queen; then I'd 

oS : have acolony of my own. As it is. 
oquized -and found by looking over you may just pay me for the barrel 

the price list it was quite true. I of honey, and two barrels of water, I 
did as Pat had done, wentinto the bus- nave fed nee and take her ees : 

A Seiad yt “Great Scotts! man, you have no! iness heart and soul, but this year MED e fapdines thom kha ver your Ltrole 

was not quite »o good for bee-keeping they started with enough feed to last 
as last year had been, though it was them a month.” 
enough to raise my hopes above sum- “No they did not; one was starved 

mer beat, only to let them drop to Zero ene when rye08 pees Be - have 
s oa CSET braoa? fed the rest every day, for the past 

the next year, for I got ‘foul broo week, and managed to keep them alive, 
amongst them somehow and had to I had to keep it secret too; for I have’ 

burn about thirty colonies, hives and no idea any one would have stopped 
all, which left only about fifty colonies, 14 for anything had they known there 

E a ee were bees in the house. 
of which I had kept on the ‘Lady Cera ney ane 
Mays Isle,” quite free from the disease, __ “ ee es Saas 

Borpoor-old Pat lost allot his; and lace c-  et aenet 
gave him half of those [ had left, for Ch Pp qG 4 

on his return with his faithful Biddie, e ro PeSSiVe, 

we dissolved partnership, each declar- B =K p 

ing one partner was enough to boss us ee= ee 4 
in any business. ere Lapa eran aa 

Of course we hated to give up our ae ae ae eee ae 

bees but’ from all descriptions of the scien 
disease given in both Gleanings and FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. 
the A. 13. J., wecoula not help belieyv— —§ —————___ 
ing it to be “foul brood.” As no sure G+ M. DOOLITTLE4@ R. B. LEAHY, EpiTors. 

remedy had at that time been given, Wels UTE Ee ESCs 
and knowing the disease to be con- “WHat will the harvest be?” asked 

tagious, - we thought’ the best and an exchange. “Well,” replied the wag, 
cheapest way to get rid of it, was to ‘‘you just wait till the harvest, bee 
burn the hives, bees, comb and honey, crawls up your trousers leg and you 

all together, then start anew. It was will find out. Perbaps at that moment 
several years afterward before we you will wish for a short crop.” 

could be induced to have imported THAT system of management which 

queens in our apiary; we had paid too combines the safety and health of the 

dearly for our lesson to forget it’ so bees, together with the production of
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the largest amount of honey available gave utterance to these words some 
to the proprietor, while providing gen- fifteen or eighteen years ago: ‘Eighteen 
erously for the inmates of the hive years ago the doctors gave me but three 
during the winter months, deserves the years to live.” So she has now cheated 
greatest patronage. them out of from 34 to 36 years, and at- 
THOSE who paint hives should avoid tributes her health to her occupation 

dark colors as much as possible, for in asa bee-keeper. There is something 

extreme -hot weather, unless shaded, very cheering in work with the bees 

the combs in such hives are liable to out in the open air,in the sunsbine, 

melt down, while witha hive painted cheering to a degree not obtained by 
white no damage is likely to occur. much of the work indoor, to which so 

Such melting down of combs often many women are constantly confined, 

Oe ae HOO scarcity Of Boney 60 SPEAKING of a colony of bees which 
that robbing is started by the honey z a i 

running out at the entrance ot the hive Comes: out weak in the spring. 5 Moet: 
i A oe in one of our bee papers asks this ques- 

when the inmates. are in no condition onan i 
to defend themselves, and from this HOR: Demee snay juan exact er 

is dition of that colony the previous fall, 
cause and the spoiled combs, much 2 
damage 1s done. the age of the queen, the relative por- 

tion of young and old bees, the quanti- 
A COLONY of bees can, with ordinary ty and quality of stores, whether the 

management, be doubled every yearfor bees had a chance to arrange them to 
several years before the fieid,ifafairly their liking after we had shifted them 

good one, is overstocked. Let us figure about?” These are questions well 
alittle and see what the result will be, worth thinking about by every one 

say for six years, beginning the first having colonies which came out weak 
spring with one colony. Inthe fallof this spring. And herein lies one of the 

the sixth year we have 64 colonies; 20 secrets of successful bee-keeping. And 
pounds of honey to the colony every the trouble why so many colonies do 
year isnot an extreme figure forthe come out weak in the spring is because 
average during that length of time, their owner pays little or no attention 
and 10 cents per pound is not high for to his colonies after he takes the sur- 
honey; so we have 2,520 lbs. for six plus off during the summer. It is every 
years; that at 10 centsmakes $252. The bee-keeper’s privilege, yea, duty to 

64 colonies at the low rate of $3 per know just the exact condition of every 
colony make $192, This added tothe colony before cold weather comes in 
value of the honey gives the snug sum the fall, and if any are lacking in any 
of $444. This isno big thing, but itis thing which looks toward success, sup- 
enough to pay for all the troubie that ply that lack before it is too late to do 
it costs. it profitably for the bees. Read that 

Somp seem tothink that the stings last question over again and then think 

unavoidably received by every apiarist how many of us goto work late in the 
have a tendency to shorten life, or fall overhauling things and ‘‘shifting 
bring on the person handling them them about”, after it is too late in the 
chronic diseases, such as rheumatism, season for the bees to properly arrange 

erysipelas, etc. Whilea few believe our awkward work so that they can 
as above, many are positive that there get everything to their liking before 
is no pursuit so conducive to good wintersetsin, That writer who once 

health as the keeping of bees. Iflam said ‘‘summer is the time to prepare 
correct, Mrs. L.,Harrison, that noted bees for winter,” said truly, and it 

lady apiarist of the state of Illinois, would be money in the.nockets of many
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Beas Or oe ie aes nl ee ee Be eee 

did they heed it, as well asthe saving party way up in northern Wisconsin, 

in life of thousands of colonies every and after keeping her a year he re- 
year. i turned her, saying that for honey- 

AND THIS same writer asks, “How gathering her workers were a great 

many, I wonder. are aware that the SUCCeSs, but not half so much so as they 

weather makes a great difference to W°TS at stinging. “In fact,” said he, 

the temper of the bees?” And here is See a ee OO tO an 
something again which it is well to all then to try to handle such a lot of 

think about. It seems strange to me bees as that qeen produced,” and “that 

that hundreds of bee-keep2rs will yet while her colony gave twice the honey 

insist that a cool, cloudy day is the best ®Y Coens oT eee poe gid; ne 
time to handle bees, and that they are wouldn’t tolerate her at all.” Knowing 

more likely to sting when it is ‘hot, that her progeny were not unusually 

sweaty weather.’ Of allthe bad times, C"8S with me, I kept ber during the 

to handle bees, the cool, cloudy day of rest ot that season to see if they would 

summer is the worst, when working be cdifierent than formerly, bus tound 

with the bees during that season of the they were not. As she wasone of my 
year, and [ always put off all the work best, and having a call for an old queen 

possible on such days, hoping that the Cee eee parry, ae ae 
next may be a warm, sunshiny one. treme south, I sent her to fill his order. 

With the warm, sunshiny day thous- Tae ye oy Bee Wes rarey 

ands upon thousands of the occupants De olbienoce hypo OF enema 

of the hive are off in the fields, so that ad f wots and Ba pe EO ne 

there ; ss population by far to be Bee eee ot phe arene 
come irritated, and those away to the TOR De avec by seh tenis ere 

fields are just the. ones which are the Pv Oe a cael he Vesper aCe Uae ce 

most easily irritated of any in the col- oe See ne Ee Beales 
ony; for, whoever knew a colony com- LEST END OF ghee ples fi aes pee 

posed of all young bees to be very vin- prod pes eee (eae naa omn0ke 

dictive. Then the time of the year has On veuang Ot SSPE ts : ae 
agreat deal todo with the tempsr of find queens giving peaceable bees in 

bees. I have often found that a colony ae sre See une Oo 
which could be easily handled without and further north. It is always well to 

smoke during May acd June could understand these things before we con- 

hardly be handled at all during Sep- Hern too suroneli: GaN. Doone: 
tember and October of the same year. 
The reason seems to be that in the GREEN costs 8 

spring they were feeling poor onac- RAPE 25 cents |x 
count of their combs being nearly Bi PO o per TON - f 

empty of stores, while in the fall, after ae “ Ora raion Sueoneswincs i 

they had gotten rich and affluent, they nf mie WF? win be Sean enue 

ZB considered that no intruder was wel- Baa YW Ealeh 8 SUPE RIA ARIROE AUS, | 
, § OMe to even a right at their treasures, Hea Dy Billion Dollar Grass 4 
, #9 Went about to protect them in a way See en a ee eee 

Pitt meant business Then, again, [  Pigypeeietee cor, zi be oatsperanr) ox, cee 
, Pind that location bas much'to do with RUAN pe For this Notice and 10c. | J 
, F this matter, bees being much more Eee) yy Novels uly word Gotngets art 
» | Hild in disposition in the south than in B eS eek 166, wo mail 150 Kinds of Flower td 

{| Ptbenorth At one time I sent a queen JOHN A SALZER SEED (0. Lacrosses 
y Whose workers .were very gentle ton A SCR SCRE Se aCe eee aa
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: ss Continued from page 106.4. end of the hive at the front, or where [ft 
plant of slow growth. Only yearsof the entrance was before—that is, ree 

fair, honorable, satisfactory dealing versing it or turning it end for end, 
will secure the implicit coufidence of a This puts the brood at the back of the fo 
customer. One little lapse into un- hive, and the honey atthe front. This fp 
fairness and confidence is gone. Pos- does not suit the bees, and they at once [1 
sibly it may be regained in a degree, begin to remove the honey at the fh 
but that philosopher and. humorist, front and replace it with brood; this [i 
Josh Billings, covered this point most leads to the handling of honey and an ‘je 

completely when he said, ‘yes,adam- increase of breeding.”’ it 
aged reputation may be repaired, but In giving his ideas on covers C. Ai pp 
the public will always keep itseyeon Hatch says what we want of a cover is, [fl 
the crack.” “first, a roof toshed rain and snow. 

Three points are taken from the Second, protection against cold and [a 
Denver convention, the first two sup-  lossof heat. Third,a protection against {I 
plied by Mr. M. A. Gill andthe third the heat of summer,” and adds: ‘It is’ jn 
by Mr. R. C. Aikin: no easy problem, as you will see, to 

“Smoke is often used in too large fulfill all these requirements, and yet fil 
quantities when removing supers; too have our cover light, handy to adjust fh 
much smoke confuses the beesand they to the hive, cheap, and always conven- #il 
don’t know which way to run. Ionce ient. Also, experience proves that the | 

r knew a beginner who was fully deter- “feature of sliding over, or telescoping, PY 

mined to conquer his bees and kept as itis called, has many advantages.” 
pouring the smoke into their home un- — His idea of a perfect cover is one that 
til they were mostly out in the air, and is ‘light, strong, always true, cannot } 
ready to avenge themselves by attack- warp, not easy to blow off, conserves 
ing anything that came within their heat while allowing moisture to escape, }° 
reach, they really caused one runaway can beused with or without a quilt, and #! 

and rendered other horses almost un- is not very expensive.” e 
manageable, thereby creating a panic Mr. E. H. Schaeffle tells us “if the 
sufficiently exciting to satisfy the most winds are apt to flirt with the covers, a! PB 
bitter enemies of bees, as well as fun- Van Deusen hive clamp holds the cover’ 

loving youngsters.” in place.” ee 
The second point furnished by Mr. For our encouragement, R. D. Fisher, 7 

Gill is, “a man foolish enodgh to crowd in Gleanings informs us: ‘lt is not f° 
in upon another's territory would never unlikely that the future will be con- hi 
prove a serious competitor.” ducive to much litigation between the ti 

The point from Mr. Aikin is as fol- fruit-growerand the bee-keeper.”” fe 

lows: Dr. Miller gives basswood two black | 

‘Increased breeding in the spring eyes in these two ‘Straws:” ‘Since 
comes from the handling of honey. If © reading that wax-worms would not eat 

the honey comes from the fields, well into basswood timber I have met fi 
and good, if not, results can be secured _ positive violations of the rule, for there }" 

artificially bytany method that induces was no question about their eating into 
the bees to handle honey. In this di- the wood in many places. Whether ‘ 

rection, advantage may be taken of the they would have done any worse on ¥! 

fact that bees are inclined torear their pine I do not know. me 
brood near the entrance, and to store In this locality if you should put a’ #™ 
their honey in the back partof the bass-wood top-bar ina bive and then’ hy 
hive; simply pick up the hive and turn go fishing, when you got back you'd’ PP" 
it half way around, putting the back find that top-bar had warped and —%
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Piwisted clear out of the hive, and was with come, to allowa little adulteration 
crawling all over the bee-yard.”’ to slip in, and more as the years go by. 
Two applications for the prevention “Tf we all would follow the simple 

fofstinging are alsomentioned: ‘‘Prop- easy way of allowing the honey to 
polosin is very highly spoken of in candy as nature intended it to do, neav- 
‘PDeutsche Illus. Bztg., Editor Graven- ly everybody would, after a certain 
‘Vhorst saying that he has been aston- amount of education, prefer it candied, 

ished at the results of its use in differ- and that would save a world of trouble 
nt wounds and sores. It is also said andexpense. A few days ago a neigh- 

What, if the hands are rubbed with bor asked me, ‘CanI get another ten 
ropolosin, they will not be stung by poundsof your dark fall honey?’ TI 

ifthe bees. said. ‘Yes. Do you want it liquefied?’ 
An inexpensive apifuge (is it as good The answer was a decided: Oh no! we 

as inexpensive?) is given in Revue  likeit better solid. It doesn’t have 
Int. Takes 2 parts vaseline to one of any strong taste when it is candied.’ ” 

aphthaline. Melt the vaseline with The conclusion of the article with 

ild heat, then mix in the finely pow- Editor’s comments follows: 
ered naphthaline. The writer says “It does seem to me that we are now 
erabbed his hands with the mixture, in a down-grade movement in this 
and visited 48 colonies without getting liquefying business. 
sting, while the bees attacked furious- “IT know that many good men are 

ya veiled and gloved assistant.”’ now engaged in the process; but I feel 
On this subject the editor comments sure that time will tell that they are 
follows: “The hovering or flying making a mistake.” 

ees Will very seldom sting. Itis the one Aylmer W., Ont., Can. 
r two that will stand up high on their [I am with you in believing that we 

dees, twist nervously this way and that, ought to push candied honey more 
nd finally make a sudden dart—zip- than we do, for it is a fact that rank 
er-whiz-z-z-ping—that will sting any honey, when candied, is a little nicer 
hing in sight—rush into a smoker eating than when in the liquid state. 

/ Pen the smoker is red-hot—yes, and On the same ground we should educate 
By to sting the barrel itself, and finally consumers to the fact that extracted 
tithe in agony on the hot metal honey put up by a bee-keeper is always 
plore it will give up. No, I would pure—that is, [ think we may state 

, fotgive much for any preparation in that, as a rule, no bee-keeper will 
fhe way of apifuge as apreventive of adulterate, sol fear nothing on that 
Pings to the bare hands when such  score.—Ed.] 

ees are on the war-path.” From the above it would really seem 
| Prom this same souree we glean that that the education had yet to begin 

, B.C. Aikin put up 20,020 lbs ofhoney with the bee-keepers themselves. Be- 
lard pails, let it candy, and that, lieve me, this selling of candied honey 

» Pore Dee 15th, more than three- is ‘‘nothing when you get used to-it,” 
, Porshs of it had been sold. Who said and to one situated as we find our- 
. Pudied honeyis slow of sale? selves, that is, customers want and will 
» |S. T. Pottit presents a plea for can- have nothing else (and I know of not 
; fidhonsy in which he says: “I am a single exception), all this talk of dif- 
» pintully convinced that some of us are ficulties lurking around verges very 
j Peking a mistake in saying so much near on to the ridiculous. 
; Pout putting liquid honey upon the But when the editor says “ the result 
jfparkets. I fear the practice. for two of the recent slanderous attacks on 
q Petsons, hasa tendency toa temptation, honey is that the bee-keeping industry
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has been damaged tothe extent of a slightly amusing when one A. I. Root, 

good many thousand dollars,” my risi- who has all along for years offered a 

“ pilities are not in the least affected; reward of one thousand dollars for 4 
belonging as Ido among the injured, 1 single section of artificially made 

feel all the weight of this truthful as- honey was accused of being engaged in 

sertion. But did it notstrike youas the manufacture of this very article? 

invested at the right time in Watkins’ Se 
Remedies will not only sy > on 
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The idea of a producer, or any one recent slanderous newspaper attacks 

dependent upon the producer for busi- are not responsible? 

ness, as the supply dealer unquestion- The census bureau report shows that 

ably is, being so very short-sighted as on June 1, 1900. there were 707,261 

to lower the standard of goods put on farms on which bees were kept, or one 

the market by adulteration or any other for every eight farms in the nation. 

means is ridiculously absurd. It would Number of colontes, 4,109,625, valued 

be killing the goose that lays the gold- at $10,186,518. Less than six colonies 

en egg. Judge of my surprise then, if . toeach farm reporting, and producing 

you can, when [ recently received a in 1899 $9.42 per farm, or about $1.57 

letter from a new customer, a part of per colony. Great inducement to enter 

whichI give verbatim: “A great many into the business. Of this value 35 per 

think it not pure on account of the cent. is from the north central, 12 per 

color. One old bee man says it is adult- cent. is fromthe north Atlantic and 15 

erated with brown sugar. I never per cent, from the south Atlantic, 23 

asked you if it was pure and you never — per cent. from the south central, 14 per 

said it was, and all I could say was that cent. from the western states, and 1 per 

I believed it was; if not it is a good cent. from Hawaii. 

imitation.” Texas reports the largest quantity of 

Evidently the people of that vicinity ‘honey, California the second and New 
are much like the old man, who when York the third largest. 

asked, ‘‘do you think @ man ought to The heaviest producers among the 
vote according to, the dictates of his eounties are Fresno, San Diego and Tu- 

conscience or his interests,” replied are, of California, and Tomkins, Cay-— 

“they ain’t enough people ever git em yea and Seneca, of New York. 
separated to make the question of any The twelfth census is the first. to re- 
consid’able importance.” port the number of farms on which bees 
Steen ys only in: the present; are kept or the number of bees and 

for them there is no future, else they their value. Possibly this is one of 

would remember that one fraud “breeds many reasons that apiculture is now 

enough distrust to choke out the pret- recognized by the United States gov- 

eee crop ot eontdence Shap fellow ernment, a special commission having 

USE Cea: aoe ee old “bee been created, namely apicultural in- 

eg nape ae noes ue Abe and vestigator, and Prof. Frank Benton ad- 
Just possibly not old in bee-keeping, or ~ vanced to the position, % 
he would not haye been so ready to in- ee 
jure another, and through him the : a SSeS 
whole brotherhood of bee-keepers. § ae 1 233) 4056 
“Compound cussedness” is all the term ff (3 oS € Count the Chicks 
by which I can describe such conduct. i Bs _ asthey come out. Then 

I wrote my salesman, who is manager ff Je ee OT aeeeene Be ace: 
of a large and flourishing concern, that "==" people are using ’ 
were he a veritable George Washing- 

ton in truth telling he need have a iSuccessful| 

hesitancy, whatever, in pronouncing } Facubators and Brooders, { 
that honey as pure, genuine and un— Tho healthy egg becomes the vigorous, husky, 

adulterated as any ever gathered bythe fimnermaging Ren, You will wane our beast 
Se ere oe ogmirs: [otters tres. It isapoultry bibles nn 

e@ above shows € public are 2 

. |) the alert and even more ie ready a j Des Moines Incubator C>., 
¥ Box 76, Des Moines, Ia.,or Box 76,Buifalo, N.Y. 

»—) suspect fraud, and who shall say the pa deere
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| Nothing so Profitable 
on a Farm 

3 i 

7 : : i - | | | -_ — i LS ; 

= ; 

: : 00080. 2 

iE a Few Stands of i 

| Bees 1 o z 
: They work for nothing and board them- i 

: Z selves, and require but little time to z 
: : handle. We have just received a car. = 
ie ond 2 the Rue pipe ive! Z 

¢ Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives = 

fi vn aihtiee aus Sn i 
veils, poe catchers. etc... - C ve Q = 

: Write for new 1902 catalog, just out. i 

li — Copeka Bee 

) @ensnrnneanrnonnnnnnennenannenannannannannannannnnnnneasnnantnanaenannannan dp
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7 Medeagoreer” BINGHAM BRASS S = ———P S. 
= 
= 
# Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of barn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
a one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 

$ = our brass hinge pus on. the three larger sizes. No wollder Bingham’s 4- = 
inch Smoke Engine goes without:puffing; and 

3 ‘ 
= oes Not Drop Inky Drops.” i 

= Thaye used Bingham Smokers mo The perforated steel fire-grate = 
ever since they first cyme out. has 38] holes to air the fueland sup- © 
Working from three 19 seven port the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin © 
hundred colonies twelvdmonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per = 
inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3!-inch, $1.10; three- & 
what is required of a stoker. / = inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, | 

ES Zhe Doctor sieinch just receiv. f{t__-S. FF] 65cents. : 
et iS the bill. t = ‘a 

2 Respt..0,.W.ossonx. fy VA if BINGHAM SMOKERS 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7—7 1896. i [ t j are the original, and have all the 
Te ne OK. il 3 es improvements. ona bate been the 

ney are the best I have ever = s STANDARD OF EXCELLENCOR for 
seen sell Ike hot cakes. (i ee 22 yeurs. ae : 

espectfully, yM. BAMBU. 

= fe ——— & 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 

‘ trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
= a was too larg@or did not. give perfect satisfaction. ‘he world’s 
& most stientific and largest comb honey producers use = : 
= er RN RY RE EL eae 

= ae fa Si i 
z hs WE) : y 

“ Re a ho 

¢ Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- © 
= tracted honey-¢Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. = 

= T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, ‘Mich. : 
“Fy adaapapaRAEHAARARABBAAARAAAAABEAAARSDARABERAIARADARIAMR ARBOR DAMABAAARA MARRS REBORN : 

CRRTRTUNTVOVOTATOTP =o oosoososa000000000000000 
$ mir ee 

TILL 10¢ A YE 3 : 2 , eA e 

3 1 DIME! 10 CENTS! § CRERSVVVTVVVSTVUTVA s £ 4 Hi I 
$ ————— er 

ntil further notice you can @ " eo) 

Still get the Povnrey, BEE @ THE FREESIA is one of the yery, bést @ 
AND FRUIT JOURNAL for le a @ bulbs for Window culture, wad? the 9 
year. Or by getting four of . Fieve eae slenence of its pone wh § Fe 

ae : oak i lowers have made it very popular with @, 
your fronds to mend sich won ne © forists forcut flowers. Bveryone can @f 
Se cane cleats @ zrowitas its culture is very simple ® 
OOS CATON eT Ue dey @ andeasy. Five bulbs are enough fora c 
Bee oO Peete aa tis @ large pot, and will give an abundance @f 
Be eee ee aU ae wie @ of.waxen blossoms of exquisite fra- @p- 
piles mney he Micha wo eae @ grance. Forten cents we will send @pz 
Hee aad ao Wa rene ro-tbe - $ postpaidto any address the fe 

point, stop - when - you've -snid- it, Z = ., OBS 
hnonthly journal an entire year, She csterh. lols: tand> 60 U la 
Thirty words in Breeders’ Polos ° Crower,  semi-monthly magazine, OR< 
foe Sey a oe a @ 20 pages, three months on trial, : 
per inch, net. No discounts for : 

pime Oe Spice eee oF i. 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, andour @f- 
isfaetion written in every contract. e Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- : 

s' 
3 namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, Uys 

RPECECERRRSREROP “9 Buds: cle. Address, ¢| - 
* $ 8 ree er renee < 

Poultry, Bee & Fruit Journale $ 7 ie 
> LH.CIB3&69. en 

Davenport, lowa. 8 Lock Box B 57. Perry. Okla. i 

WSVOCVCCAVUEUVUTTGY ©0000000000000000000000008) -



: V : 6.8 A.R FOUNDATION 
: SRT ag | Gt MILLS FOR SALE 

= ae ae We have just taken in a second- 
C ta en re ac hand foundation millin exchange 

= ‘a P 4 ne a for goods. This mill has 24-inch 
= iF e aos roll, the round bottom cell, of 

C i AS REPOS which the foundation comes off = A a NS so easy. and from the looks of the : 3 - 4 ae 3 iS 4 mill, | do not think it bas ever 
aa 8 LR ea aa Ey been used. The price of such a 

q ¥ itera See.) hae Be mill is $30.00, and we will take 
Late ONS ke #1>.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 

= Ya a ag sea 4 ville. This is very little over 
C 4 iia eae 1 Sa half price. 

4 eo ae - We also have one second-hand 
Mere aa ES six-inch mill for making extra 

= a ee thin foundation, and one second- 
= ALL EMPLOYES band ten-inch mill for making 
: Inthe operating department of the “Alton Road” are medium or light brood. These are ©) f required to pass mental and physical examinations for sale cheap. Write for prices. 
&., | calenlated to secure absolute safety to passengers and 
$f freight. Fidelity, promptness, and accuracy are re- ——— 
$0 § warded by the merit system, the result being that one a 
: of the safest railways in the world is 

“THE ONLY Way” 

Oe LEAHY MFG. Co. 
: Ss GS el ee HORNE oa 5 : Se oo Higginsville, Mo. | seer eestor Vero Pe = epee {3 =. SACRE PITTS ATRL SEN 
. Us One (cE = a 2 ae 
vt a = . a Ca TheAmateur Bee-Keeper 
sai) GEO..J. eee END 25 cents, and get a. copy of aE go monensin MR Sethe Amateur Boctnsopes, 4 ; g book especially for beginners, by 
‘ Ww. S$. LYONS ae, Prof.) W. Rouse. By mail, 2c. 

8} Pass. & Ticket Agent Higginsville,Mo Wars Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
0 Higginsville, a Missouri 
oy: 

LS ee. 

2 | QuvlW ila ala were aaa a a 
@ aoe 
e In the territory- bounded by»the Missis- 
¢ sippi and Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to 
e The Live Stock and Live Stock interests is 

i ee THE STOCKMAN —osss> 
} Monthly, 25 cents per year. 

( No progressive farmer can afford to be 
4 = ON LY without it. No advertiser who wants the 
b trade of the most progressive farmers in 

«| the best stock country in the world can 
4 afford not to be in its advertising col- 

a PAPER umns. Address, 

2 THE STOCKMAN, 
: : DE FUNIAC SPRINGS, FLORIDA. mez 

. TOAAARARARARARAAARARAAARARAAARARAAARARARARARAAARARINS



SRP SEAS EES SENT LE EE SO TE SEIT EE 

ine for three late, but differ- LS 
is | ent issues of the BEE- uA 
INV°KEEPER’S REVIEW, fix 
S| andthe ten cents may ap- i : 

iA ply upon any subscription a 

i sent in during the year. x 

y | A coupon will be sent en- Uw 
: i titling the holder to the ae 

: (S| REVIEW ote year for |i 
| ES) only 90 cts. Us 
} i The examination of a i 

: “ “| few issues of a magazine UN 

* 1 will enable one to form a oN 
| ix truer estimate of its char- - im 

ms acter than will pages of in 

‘S| description; hence the [a 
rN offer. With these copies | 

‘| of the REVIEW will be |i 
l21 sent an offer whereby 12 is 
‘2 | back numbers of the RE- ix 

in VIEW may be secureden- |) 
S| tinely free, and the first in 

i two hundred who accept i 
i} the offer will get, as those |= 

ix 12 back numbers, the vol- rr 

: iS ume for 1901 complete. in 

| : | SoS | 
a a a 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.
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; MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
_————————————————E 

4 ee oe eer 

become SN OB ee ee ea etas 
aoe isa Ly eee ee 
| atc Sa res aM en a ee ee Wee eee gg | [i ed SS ee Peet ig eae riiinimreurcommmeeren So] | 3 Melee ea ent | 
(emg LEAHY Mec.co Munir « oe Nei 
Eee i ql eee | Ke GE ap Maa a a 

a Gant aiy Ay a i = geen eee 
os te A |) ee ea a 
Be Beg Ae ee 

= ee 

We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of oue grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under ournew prices, Will be supplied with separators, 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pelished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send de for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Pastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a tresdle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as, conservative. considering 
the big advancein raw material. 1f you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free, Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. 
é eo, East St. Louis, Ills. 

: 9 Omaha, Neb. 

Le ot et ee 

eo 

Re) } 
os | THE BEST PAINT 

E cae ay is one that will not disintegrate quickly, * 
wou but form a hard, durable coating as 

f oo impervious to atmospheric influence as 
\ (aa) it is possible to make a covering of this . 

(aoe Ae ey character. THE BEST BE HIVE 
Ph iaiadip ates PAINT MADE. 

bi HS - 
Knew Eras. | 

ti ay keg S| NEW ERA HIGH GRAD E 

ng 4) (0) | ~PREPARED PAINT 
ce meets all these requirements perfectly, 
Vie as it is made from the best carefully 

1 selected materials only. It may cost a 
; few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
0 ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

ZZ PRICES. "> 
One quart... ....$ 55 One gallon eeseece pate Ol. OU, ‘ 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Vive-gallon can, per-gal... 1.50 4 

t LEAHY MFe.ComPAny, - A) 
‘ HIGGINSVILLE, Missouri. 

OR eee ag



WE MAKE 4..--.- | 
FSSSPECIALTY OF a 5 

SARE ORAM 
Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
OGLE ONGC AA 

Ps c 

A. GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ :UPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. 

Tennessee Queens. res 
a Daughters of Select Imported and Select ace So 

Golden Queens. Bred 34 miles apart a Gi 3 
and mated to select drones. No bees [ B 
owned within~2% miles; none impure A Hee boa 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No Be cee fe 
disease. Twenty-eight years’ experience. a aS 
Warranted. 7 cents each, 100 choice inh) Seay 
weune tested, $1.50 each. Ready tore 
today. 2-19 jz 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
oes ee EE Sa gece ee Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

ft Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
With aSwarthmore Nursery Cage._.75¢ | | Nou-expiosive metal lamps. 

——_ —— AND —_—~ Double and packed walls. 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Gans... $1.25 |) Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 

AA poae ATT by Mat Made of best materials, and highest quality 
: | cf workmanship and finish. 

You can save the sells from a swarm and ic 
mate the queens all from one zhive, with {no | # PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 

previous experience at rearing queens. | |, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR No PAY. 
If you rear on a large scale you need a j Wemale Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies, 

Cell Compressor. 4 [57 Catalog ane Price List sent Free. i 

Queens now ready—Golden all-over stock,$1.00 h THe Weis FALGONER MFG. 60.; k 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, Dev: 74 Jamestown, N.Y, | 
Swarthmore, Pa.° ree siete 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE @ : D> a Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL : Sections, Comb Foundation, 
COOP MROUSE aco. Ss fl. Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

? oa, na kind of supplies, at low 
a ‘il Rees i i om PIUCOS ates ode baa 
ve hae i i | 

| La i silt, a! A b eautiful2s-page catalog. free 
ely, Tle 
{Coy la The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” 

aR pasate az 80-page book for beginners; fully. 
RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illuctvated. By mail, 25 cts. 
_ One nailed, and five packed ‘ 
inside. making six coops; (ship 
at lowrates. Price, $3.50. Ouse 0 

Ilustrated circular free. ieee ;
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